



COLLEGE ASSISTS Reichstag Wars Over
WITH RELIEF WORK Presidential Election





ments, and ballyhoo of all sorts that
I
precede each presidential election in
i the United States, representatives of
i
fourteen or more German parties are
j
righting out the preliminaries of the
!
election of the German president, in
j
the Reichstag. Following a long in-
terregnum, during which the German
The Unemployment Relief Commit- government has been carried on en-
tee, after little over a month of or- tirely by emergency decrees, the Reich-
ganization, is able to report a consid-
i stag, ruling house, has called an elec-
erable amount of work achieved and i tion for March 13th.
ENACT NEW RULES ALUMNAE TO HOLD
FOR CHAPERONAGE GROUP DISCUSSIONS
towards the purj
; formed. With t:
: support of 1
lege a great deal has been
plished toward the relief of tl




ation in Germany is, to an
peculiar. Statesmen are
at this is one of the most
elections that the republic
: observer no political cxcitc-
/ident. Far from being pub-
i which Hcized, the campaign is being carried
Priscilla
j
on in the Reichstag, and, even though
Cleaver, treasurer, and Mary Lich-
j
debates may be fast and furious there,
liter, secretary, has compiled the fol-
]
their noise does not reach the people.
lowing report. The sub-committee on j Furthermore there are no real party
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3^ issues. Two large groups are lined
—
-: up, one with the slogan "Seid einig."
Music Department Sponsors ZlltltXnLTIT<S!?™™
Second Of Student Recitalsl'™^™ *r^S, «*-
:
i burg, an eighty-four-year-old soldier
The second student recital sponsored
j
w"° has served Germany for sixty
by the Department of Music will be years, and Hitler, only forty-two years
given Friday afternoon, March 11, at! (Continued on Page 6, Co!. 1 & 2)
4:40 P. M. in Billings Hall. The pro-
j
:S": o, 20l „- , Wellesley Dance Studentsvo t j
sgambatij jo Present Symphonic Poem
Thought)
Mary Hoffmann, '32
A Watteau Pan/sage Godowsky
Priscilla Safford '33 °n tne evening of March 17 at Alum-
VOICE-Affanni del psnster to Agonies nae Hal1 ' students of interpretative
Handel dancinS wili produce a symbolic dance
Barnett drama entitled "Desoriente."
idea originated in the study by
Drchesis group of symphonic
symphonic
form of themes, their development and
recapitulations. The interplay of nar-
rative, based on Matthew Arnold's
Stanzas from the Grande Chartreuse,




(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)
Barnswallows Pick Casts
For Spring Informal Plays
that the
themes. They
take part in the class competition plays









life, conveys the mood of anticipation
and doubt. The next, the fervor of
youth, brings the young man in touch
with the ideas and thoughts of the
romantic group. In the third move-
Helene Hirsehl ment - he has mine»ed with the classi-





























Freshman Play: Lot's Wile by Percival
(Continued Page 2, Col.
DANCE DRAMA
TICKETS ON SALE:
In dormitories and at the Th
Shop
MARCH 3 - 17
In Room 30, Founders Hall
MARCH 14, 15, and 16
AT BOX OFFICE
EVENING OF MARCH 17
thv'ii- labiiiiv
the 1
Now the youth <
inventions of the world and strives
with them. The fifth movement de-
picts the "wandering between two
worlds"—the one of faith still remains
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
Mary E. Woolley Expresses
Appreciation To Wellesley
The following note was received by
Vivian Grady, President of Barn,
whose name headed a list of signers
Woolley expressing congratulations
upon her appointment to the Ameri-
can Delegation for the General Dis-
"My dear Miss Grady:
Will you express to the students
of Wellesley my appreciation of
their congratulations and wishes
for the success of the Conference.
The enthusiastic interest of the
students of America is a great
power here in Geneva.
Believe me,
At 4:40, March 4, in Billing Hull.
Professor Chauncey Brewster Tinker of
Yale University will read from the
poems of Matthew Arnold.
The Zeta Alpha semi-open play Right
You Are (// You Think You Are) by
Pirandello will be presented March 4
and 5, 8:00 P. M„ at Zeta Alpha House.
Every one welcome.
Professor G. A. Borgese of the Uni-
versity of Milan will speak on The
Great Message of Goethe, March 4,
8:15 P. M., at Billings Hall.
On Sunday, March 6, the Chapel
Speaker will be Dr. Henry B. Wash-
burn, Dean of the Episcopal Theologi-
cal School, Cambridge.
At Musical Vespers, March 6, 7:30
P. M., the Choir will sing selections
from Pergolesi's Sta-bat Mater.
There will be a reading by Miss Edith
W. Moses of the Department of Speech
Ln the Academic Council Room, Green
Hall, at 8:00 P. M., March 7, on Vanish-
ing Types of Negro Life in Contem-
porary One-Act Plays.
Mr. Herbert Parsons, Commissioner
of Correction, State of Massachusetts,
will speak on The Varied Opportunities
in Public Welfare, at 4:40 P. M., March
8, at Agora House. Tea will be served
at Alumnae Hall. John Goss and the
London Singers will present a program
of Sociable Songs. This is the last con-
cert of the Series.
Financial Measures of the Federal
Government to Relieve the Depression
will be the topic of a lecture by Mrs.
Killough of the Department of Econom-
ics and Sociology at 4:40 P. M., Room
Choices affecting the chaperonage
rules of the entire college were legis-
lated upon by Senate at its meeting
on Monday evening, February 29. In
every case the aim of Senate has been
to make a rule, suitable to existing
conditions, which will be so fair that
there will be no doubt as to the jus-
tice of its being strictly kept. The
senior and junior classes benefit most
sensationally by the new rules but
ded and granted greater privilege
Saturday nights. The exact regu
ions, which will go into effect oi
1. Students, except as stipulated in
nther reyuliitions. may not return to
Wellosle.v after 10 P. M. with any
chaperon except a member of the Col-
lege who is on the official chaperon
list and with whom they have attend-
WHIt-Orv
made for members of the student's
family by the Dean of Residence.
in groups of two or more, Seniors and
Juniors may return from the movies
in Natick or Wellesley Hills until 11
P. M., or from an entertainment in
Boston until 1 A. M., registering out
and in at their dormitories.
N.B. By Boston is meant within a






Same extra yarn is left o
any one desires to buy any for her
own use, it is obtainable at the
same price in the office, 133 Found-
CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE
Before Feb. 22 $1599.98
Feb. 22 to March 1:
Shafer 16.75
Class of 1931 10.00
Noanett 5.32






















Ton of coal 16.
Total $1416.
N.B. For complete summary of
j
work see article on this page. \
of two or more, Sophomores
ana freshmen may return from the
movies in Natick or Wellesley Hills un-
til 11 P. M. on Saturday nights, regis-
tering out and in at their dormitories,
4. Sophomores and Freshmen may
apply to the Dean of Residence for
permission to be absent without a
chaperon until 1 A. M., on Saturday
5. An overnight absence (for fresh-
men) shall be interpreted to mean an
absence after 10:30 P. M. on all even-
ings except Saturday, and after 1 A. M.
on Saturday, exception being made for
attendance at any campus activity.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
Award Of Fellowships Made
To Two Graduate Students
;,.iu.'d f... H.'len
the scholarship





phy at Yale . . .
o---;idii;ti(-'d from Wel-
I has been doing grad-
classics at Yale Uni-
last two years. With
she intends to pursue
>ek, with emphasis on
>hy of the Greeks and
as a Phi Beta Kappa
. in 1931 received the
ize in Greek Philoso-
i first < i to i
it. Miss Harriet Baldwin Creighton.
Wellesley '29, now at Cornell University
earning her Ph.D., is Miss Boose's al-
ternate. The Fanny Bullock Workman
Scholarship, yielding an income of
$1400, was founded in 1929 by the be-
(Continued on Page 4, CoZ. 4)
Railroad Notice
For the further accommodation of
Wellesley College students, the Boston
and Albany Railroad will stop train
No. 53 at Wellesley at 12:35 P. M.
Saturday, March 5, and subsequent
Saturdays with the exception of April
2 and 9, which will give Wellesley stu-
dents additional through train service
from Wellesley to Worcester, Spring-
field, Hartford, Berlin, Meriden, New
Haven, Bridgeport, Stamford, and
New York.
Members Will Discuss Problem
of Relation of Colleges
to Adult Education
ROUND TABLES PLANNED
On March 18 and 19 the Alumnae
Association will hold its first week-
end conference, to which all the alum-
nae of the college are invited. The
subject of the conference is "The Col-
lege's Part in Adult Educational Ex-
perience." The program is as follows:
Friday, March 18
8:00 p.m. Lecture Alumnae Hall
College Alumnae and the Objectives
of a Liberal Education.
Everett Dean Martin
Director of The People's Institute,
New York
Saturday, March 19
9:00-10:30 a.m. Round Table
Conferences
Round Table 1 Room 349, Green Hall
Topic: How can we make the accom-
plishments of our outstanding
alumnae contribute to the educa-
tional stimulation of our students?
Leader: Alfred Dwight Sheffield, As-
sociate Professor of English Com-
position
Round Table 2 Room 239, Green Hall
Topic: What changes in the educa-
tional plan of the college seem to
alumnae to be desirable in view of
their own needs, as disclosed by
Leader: Everett Dean Martin.
Round Table 3 Room 339, Green Hall
Topic: What type of summer enter-
prise might our alumnae develop
at the college that would give its
plant a worthy extension of use?
Leader: Grace Coyle, Wellesley, 1914
Head of Educational Research Di-
vision, National Y. W. C. A.
11:00 a.m. Summary Conference
Academic Council Room, Green Hall
Leader: Everett Dean Martin
12:45 p.m. Luncheon Severance Hall
President Pendleton presiding.
Speaker: Helen Merrell Lynd, Wel-
The new buildings will be open dur-
ing the afternoon. There will be stu-
Page 5, Col. 2 & 3)
Honors Students Consider
Many Specialized Problems
The list of Honors Students, al-
though rather small this year, offers
an interesting survey of the work the
seven girls are doing. The girls each
choose a particular field of study, and
whole year, under the direction of
some member of the department.
There are three girls working in Art.
Margaret Notman is analyzing the
typical line in all the great periods of
art from the primitive to the modern.
For each period she is making a draw-
ing, amounting to forty sketches in all,
in which she is imitating as nearly as
possible the original medium. This
work which she did during the first
this semester, in which she is study-
ing Renaissance art in particular,
i Continued on Page 3, Col. 1 & 3)
MILK AT THE C. A. FRIGIDAIRE
AT THE EL TABLE
WALKER GORDON GRADE A
PRICE: 10 CENTS A BOTTLE
"Public Welfare" is the large and
i subject of discussion on Tues-
day. March 8. at which Mi-. Herbert
Parsons, recently Commissioner of Pro-
ecutive Secretary of the Ma^ichusetts
Child Labor Committee, will be the
speaker. Child welfare, industrial wel-
fare, social work with foreigners, with
delinquents and state charges, as well
the subject.
Mr. Parsons speaks from a long and
wide experience, and is a notable and
well beloved leader in welfare work.
It is to be hoped that many will take
this opportunity to hear IvEr. Parsons.
The meeting takes place in Agora
House at 4:40. Tea is served at 4:15.
TAKE NOTICE
The following paragraph is taken
from a letter recently received by the
Personnel Bureau. The letter came
from a leading Insurance Company to
whom the Bureau wrote in regard to
possible openings for Wellesley grad-
uates, asking that we might get in
touch with the officer in charge of the
Personnel Department.
"I was a little disturbed when I asked
comments about previous contacts with
Wellesley seniors were anything
complimentary. Last year when
were employing five college people, she
said that through the Personnel Bun
she wrote to several Wellesley girls,
none of whom could write a clear,
written letter. One of them uss
grandfather who can be wheedled in-
to giving presents, or as a slot-machine
in which we put our pennies to get
return, and then if it is not forthcom-
Rather should our prayers be an at-
tempt to get in touch with the under-
standing force which, in Dr. Gilkey's
opinion, is Gou in the universe.
Friday evening Dr. Gilkey conducted
the first Open Forum, in the Great
Hall of Tower Court, Jo Day presiding
as hostess. Questions were chiefly
concerned with the speaker's concep-
tion of God. He illustrated it as a
current of electricity constantly mov-
cluni. therefore to be 1
Christ applied his teaching to the heal-
is basically
Activity
of Christian Science is entirely direc-
ted to the cure of misled sense. Chris-
tian Science is the taking on of the
mind of Christ, the denial of the tes-
timony of physical senses.
Mr. Bell tries to disprove the belief
that mind is contained in matter.
Since all flesh is formed of the same
essentials, individual identity can not
be fleshly. Pain is the absence of in-
telligence, it belongs in the body which
can realize that this is so, he goes out
of smallness into greatness, out of
matter into spirit. Once having real-







M5\ Bell closed by reading a few of
the passages of Mary Baker Eddy's




n pendulum our ideas of Him swing
with whom one is on terms of intimacy,
and an awe-inspiring, unattainable.
God. We have just emerged from an
Evangelical era when the first defini-
tion was in high favor, and are now,
influenced by our scientific discover-
ies, rather swinging back to the sec-
ond. Other topics discussed were im-
mortality, about which we know noth-








Tickets will be on sale in Room 30
Hetty Green Hall all day Monday and








150 few of a kind





Smooth crepe with satin, organdy, drawn work
Crepe with nail head studding with soft ruffles of lace
Crepe little-supper dresses, sleeves FUR trimmed
Crepe bolero dresses, some print lined
Lace evening dresses
Broken sizes and colors
See Our New Spring Shoes $6.90
Announcing "Dobb's Hats" exclusive in
Wellesley to FILENE'S
THE PEREGRINATING PRESS
THERE comes, in connection with
this winter of ours, a story
about a Wellesley girl and a Harvard
boy who went skating on Lake Waban.
They chose, unfortunately, one of
those days on which, with no warn-
ing, New England changes from a land
of ice and snow to a semi-tropical
paradise. Even the most habitual ski-
pnnts-wearer begins to think of pique
and tennis shoes. To get on with the
story, though, Harvard went through
the ice. The water being only hip
deep, he struggled to shore, and stood
jittering on the bank under Lake
House. The girl, who had missed the
catastrophe by being somewhat be-
hind her comrade, stayed out on the
safe ice. But she called to him. What
she called, moreover, was this: "Take
off your trousers and wrap something
dry around you." Now this very in-
telligent order was quite in line with
Wellesley Hygiene, or any normal fear
of pneumonia. But not so with Har-
vard. Casting all restraint to the
winds, he yelled back, "I won't take
off my pants!" As a reward for his
chivalry, the gallant youth had the
joy of seeing every window of Lake
House open with prompt enthusiasm
and curiosity, as he declared his stand
AND then, again, if anybody knows
why that aeroplane landed on the
lake, will they please tell Perry. Your
Wellesley correspondent, the News'
bad boy, Perry, missed all possible and
probable explanations of this stirring
incident. He knows it was mentioned
in the Boston papers, but, so far as he
can determine, Wellesley remains in a
state of mental apathy. Where is our
spirit of adventure that we hesitate
to get the facts? And from the eco-
nomic point of view, shouldn't the
college charge wayward aviators han-
gar rent, and give the money to the
unemployed?
1 the post-exam inertia, Wellesley is
once again making strides toward cos-
mopolitanism. There is, for example,
the Italian professor who will lecture
time there is a careless attitude in the
atmosphere that causes Perry to want
to roll marbles down rivers formed by
trolley tracks, and to put on boots for
tramping in mud. Perry is an agrarian
at heart, and peasant-like he feels a
touch earthy at these seasons. The
term may be a bit strong but Perry
was in a state of abstraction the other
night, and finished his supper under
the influence of an introspective survey
of canoeing on the Volga. Having
wiped his mouth and pushed back his
chair he heard his neighbor remarl
that he hadn't thought it was so bad
What was so bad, wondered Perry ab'
sently. Still later
LLESLEY COLLi
at certain frequencies." and possibly
at certain temperatures. The dielec-
fects of different dielectrics or in-
sulators. Practically the
glasses in condcn^.Ts. while its the-
oretical applications will probably ex-
plain why the glasses make their par-
ticular changes at various frequencies.
Another student in the field of sci-
ence is Carol Densmore, who is work-
ing in Zoology, and is trying to show
the relation of the deficiency of vita-
dinn
WHEN Perryall possible \ trying £,,
problem, a friend of his, who lives in
Caz, told him in no uncertain terms
not only her own opinion, but that
of the house, which seems to stand
upon rock, firmly united. "Everybody
in Caz smokes, I think. There was a
girl who didn't, but we lost her some-
where on the fifth floor!" Let the
conflict rage elsewhere, Cazenove will
be staunch in her vote!
DERRY hates to have to explain why
* he is working for the Wellesley
College News, but he feels that he will
have to do something to justify his
position. For just yesterday, a mem-
ber of the Department of English Lit-
erature spoke to Perry, as she walked
"lg there by the door. Her greeting
was pleasant enough, but a suspicious
gleam came into her eyes, and, as
she swerved past him, accused the
Pressman of always loafing in the halls.
So that's what people think1! Loafing
,
in the halls, indeed. Each and every
department must be made to realize
that loafing is serious business to
Perry, since it is on these dallyings,
or loiterings, or whatever you choose
to call them, that he hears what is
going on. He gets, as someone once
said, the "muttering of the great sup-
pressed masses." And so often, the
masses have lovely little tidbits about
which to mutter. These are the things
that Perry has to stow away for fu-
ture meditation.
DERRY wandered to his home the
other night in a mood of gentle
abstraction. There is something about
the beginning of March which causes
the Pressman to stop and reflect. His
papers are not due until next week.
On the other hand he has the vacant,
numted feeling that he ought to do
^nething about them. Spring is too
'







I Eloise Rockhold to Mr. William
SENIORS WORK OUT
SPECIAL PROJECTS
'C<:.nt timed From Page 1, Col. 5)
specializing in Italian and some By-
zantine painting. It is expected that
her study of the Italian masters will
reveal a new aspect of the Renais-
Gladys Baker is working in the field
of Romanesque sculpture. She is at-
tempting to identify and date five
statues now in the Yale Museum and
The statues were found in the Church
of St. Martin in Angers, Prance, by
Professor Campbell. Her work this
semester will be with Byzantine art.
Janet Rosenthal is also working on
an example of sculpture derived from
the Collegiate Church of St. Martin.
The 'Madonna of Angers" is a Gothic
madonna, probably of the 14th cen-
which was discovered acciden-
tally in the north-west corner of the
South Transept of the church, in the
e of excavations at Angers by the
Princston Archeological Society. Dur-
he second semester. Miss Rosen-
is devoting the same study to the
the
Medieval English Literature is the
field of study of Marjorie Campbell,
s tracing in the work of Robert
poet of the late fifteenth century, his
ry inheritance from Chaucer,
and is showing the place of his
Testament of Cresseid in the long
ledieval Troy tradition, most familiar
) the modern world through one of
;z final representations, the Troilus
nd Cressida of Shakespeare.
Mary-Louise Pagg is working on a
combination of medieval history and
art. She is tracing the biography of
a court gentleman, Gerald de Barri
(Geraldus Cambrensis), of the time of
Henry II, Richard and John. De Barri
was a student ami traveler as well as
author, and his witty and critical
works had great influence on later
thought. Medieval art is represented
in the study by illustrations gathered
from stained glass windows, and from
illuminated manuscripts picturing the
the ele
Persis Bullard is finding
the
Lemia. She feeds rats on
a diet kicking in vitamin B, then adds
to their food a vitamin supplement
taken from normal or pathological
patients. She hopes to find if there
is any difference in the effects of the
two extracts. Miss Densmore became
interested in this topic while working
on a paper on vitamins. Part of her
work was carried out at the City Hos-
pilal, where she met a doctor who
suggested this aspect of the problem.
REPORTS ARE GIVEN
ON UNEMPLOYED AID
(Continued From Page 1, Co*. I)
distribution of funds, composed of
Miss Emily C. Brown, Mary Lichliter,
Priscilla Cleaver, Jane Guggenheimer
and Jane Griswold, announces that
$400 has been given to Natick, $400 to
the Women's Educational and Indus-
trial Union of Boston, $300 to Law-
rence and $300 to Millville. The
money to Millville was given as a
temporary measure, much more is
needed and much more will probably
be given. From all of the recipients
letters have been received thanking
the college for answering a deep
The dress committee in charge
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22 Church St. Wellesley
RENT A CAR
TELKI'HONK 501 - K.W.V2
Framingham Auto Renting Co.
NEW CARS FOR HIRE
DRIVE YOURSELF
MR. DeCICCO
132 Kendall St., Framin^im
ished and five sent tc Millville. Nancy
Fitzwilliams reports for the knitting
committee that thirty sweaters were
sent to Natick on February 8, and
seventy-five were sent to Millville on
February 18, together with twelve caps
and three pahs of mittens. Eighty-
,
five more sweaters were sent to Mill-
j
ville on February 26. There are still
'
forty-three sweaters which have not'
been sent, also seven caps and one pair I
The clothing which has been col-
]
lected from the college has been dis-
tributed to Millville, Lawrence,
Natick, and the mining district of
West Virginia. Eleven blankets con-
tributed by the college have been
given to Millville. A family of seven
in a nearby town have been provided
with sufficient clothing and coal to last
Ui.m the rest of the winter.
under Jean Crocker and Jeannette
Sayre reports that groups from Stone,
Davis, Fiske and Noanett gave pro-
2 Roxbury Neighborhood
House, South Bay Union, and the
Hecht House. These programs enter-
groups of children and their
Altogether $1,656.09 has been con-
tributed by the college. The sources
funds have been the con-
of organizations and indi-
duals, the Charity Ball, the Golden
ule Supper, and the Milk-bottle fund
: which Anna Hale has charge.





Sheer chiffon or a me-
dium weight, reenforced




ICE CREAM HOH I Mil lis
McKENNEY'S
—RESTAURANT—
Central St. Culunial llliln
Have you a friend at hoi
with a garden complex?
nth of the latest
See them displayed at
HATHAWAY HOUSE
BOOKSHOP
Settlement Houses and in mi
sses. The committee urges
r'yone take part in these actii
ENACT NEW RULES
FOR CHAPERONAGE
fi. Freshmen, during the first semes-
ter, must be in Wellesley after 8:30
P. M. except on Saturday, and on other
nights as stipulated in other regula-
tions, unless given special permission
by the Head of House to remain away
until 10 P. M., in which case the stu-
dent must register out and in at her
dormitory.
Freshmen, during the second semes-
.




SHOP of BARBARA GORDON
Gifts of charm and distinction
63 Central Street Welle, ley Weileslev I8I4W or R
Spring...
"And a young man's fancy'
OUR fancy suggests that College activ-
ities will be just as well rounded out and
complete this springtime as in years past . . .
and conducted a bit more efficiently and eco-
nomically withal.
You'll naturally rely on those best acquainted
with your needs in planning new season
activities ....
And in considering your printing needs, you
will of course depend upon the assistance of
this concern, always available to the fullest
extent without obligation to college students
for over a quarter century
!
WELLESLEY PRESS, INC.
Colonial Building Wellesley Square
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS










will be used i/ (7ie uwiter so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
stnlrmcuis in this column.
Contributions should be in the





Long ago Dame Rumour matricu-
ference for women's colleges, thinking
that in such a place she could find a
congenial home. Now she moves about
ing young and old, bright and
Unfortunately, when her crime;
too
captured, so that her evil footsteps
remain while she goes on her
sponsible way. She has no respect
for position or dignity; in fact
shows a malicious delight in fitting
her plots and her characters into
incongruous medley.
We are being extremely polite




teristics are an integral part of the
female mind. Tales preposterous,
obviously impossible on the very face
of the matter, are busily circulated,
causing ever-increasing whirlpools of
You whisper the germ of
the
next I
oi a rumour nas sprung up in our
midst. While some rumours are pure
figments of the imagination, others
have their origins in perversion of the
truth. Mary Jones returned to her
dormitory at two o'clock in the morn-
ing, escorted by her father who had
taken her to the theater and supper
afterwards. But lo! Mary .Jones
sneaked furtively to her house at five
sinister-looking man with a long black
beard who is said to be a Russian spy.
It would seem that passing events are
unless thev
are decked in attractive v. rappings and
seasoned with pepper anc spice.
As it is not logical to
the average collegiate m id possesses
sufficient gullibility to swallow these
rumours like juicy gumdrops against
its will, one must assum
tidbits are accepted with relish. The
reason for the long and happy lives
food or a down-
trie part of those
who accept them. Can it be that the
strain of studying is best relaxed by
thinking up or passing on scandal?
Are unflattering suggestions about the
people we know the only remarks that
denuc mcil ers depart? If rumour is
pity. If, however. rumour springs from
grudges, or hyper-
acidity of the n ind, it is a crime
must be attacked, or
Truth will
Darne Run mes in the door.
It would be sad to think
Children? truly that we are no n
than mere children in
violent enthusiasms and our ys.&t
violent loss of them. And this mild
suggestion is not meant to suggest 111!
we have lost our enthusiasm, or ii
tend to, for knitting and for droj
ping in the nickels, or however el
we are getting under the load of th
nation-wide burden, and are trying '
help. But it might inspire more cor
fldence in the carrying out of oi
suggestions, were we to finish variot









ingly liberal body. As
at Wellesley a genuine tendency
toward farsighted legislation and sim-
plified
And long the
md legislative bodies of the college
ittempt to bring their theories into
larmony with modern social attitudes,
for evading the rules
own. There will in-
individuals unrecon-
they risked also
rtainty of social ostracism, and f
e good sense of the majority v
to intelligent obedience.
justice demands it.
The annual prize exami
Current tion on current events of
Events year, sponsored by the 1
Contest York Times, has come
gone aga
nucleus of students has appeared
test. Undoubtedly there
other students deeply
-ie events of the day, students
whose only difficulty is that they have
ead consistently enough or else
they have not read with an eye to
tracing main issues. Now is the time
link of next year's contest; to
read the paper not in a haphazard
it regularly, and with a mind








lore ideal situation. 1
is have something to say al
good things that we find in
college, especially as revealed to
in the action concerning smoking
Situated as it is ii
section of the country, Wellesley would
naturally follow slowly in the ways
her more liberal sisters. Yet, hai
pered as she is by tradition and
slow-moving policy in the past, a step
to more universal freedom was taken
when the questionnaires on smoking
appeared. We may receive no greater
ruling revoked,
if proved unsuccessful. No matter if
the ban on the cigarette remains. It
has been shown to us that those stu-
dents we have put in authority are
with true executive ability. Our pro-
tests have been heard and answered;
we have a self-government that works.
The heads of College Government and
Senate deserve the largest share of
our praise. To inaugurate such a
movement, a radical change in the
calmness of present rules, required a
great measure of vigor and initiative,
with additional responsibility resting
upon those who had begun the move-
ment. Our thanks for such action
from the originators of this motion
should be expressed, not only in the
form of letters, but in obedience to
and respect for the changes that we




(Continued From Page 1, Col. 2)
idealized: the other is
picture of the various lights and shades
of his experience. The final scene
might be entitled "In Retrospect." The
youth is alone and each group passes
by representing the movement which
follow, but which he
. The youth is truly
LIPPMANN DISCUSSES
POLITICAL AFFAIRS
nth In >s the Harvard
Club
of New York City, at a recen'
ing, Walter Lippmann, well-known
writer on political affairs, spoki
the present crisis in human affairs.
The address was reported in
vard Alumni Bulletin fo
Deeming it safer to take a rather
"Olympian view" of the situation, Mr,
Lippmann spoke of some general as-
ion, this is the first economic crisis




The instruments have a
full tone, and the mood of each move-
ment will be suitably expressed.
After the drama there will be a series
of Bagatelles and Interpretations by




Margaret Blaser, '32 Sarah Lawton, '34
Louise Canfield, '32 Rena Lipetz, '33

























are demanding far-seeing management
of their affairs, since they have turned
against the policy of laissez-faire
"This is the paradox of our western
world," says Mr. Lippmann, "that w<
have on the one hand an unprece.
dented decentralization of power into
the hands of great masses of individ-
ual voters, property owners, savers
spenders, buyers, workers, and entre-
preneurs, and on the other hand an
almost angry demand that events should
be wisely controlled."
If it were possible to put Mr. Hoover
Mi*. MacDonald, M. Laval, and Dr
Bruening together with the assurance
that nothing hostile would be printed
or said against them and that they
would be supported by
there would no doubt result
agreements that would change t
uation. The principles for such
ments exist and are recognized by all
leaders, but they are hampered by
rontiiiii.il kowtowing
Executhe uincials an
pied by a powerful opposition which
appeals successfully to the primitive
passions of men: to fear, to the hatred
of the foreigner, and
conspiracy. " Thus the
defeating then-
Mr. Lippmann believes that the world
government is in a state of evolution.
"The course of world affairs is show-
: that
i
in combining the prevailing type of
democracy with a positive and fl<
national policy." Most nations su-
ing forced toward dictatorship ir
one of its various forms, or toward
demucnu'y and lai<scz-1aire.
.cies may come to manage thei
irs with foresight, but they mus
stablish the "almost forgotten con
ion of representative government,
"breed again a race of public men
will not accept public offlc
price of their convictions." He lays
blame for the present situation oi
years of statesmanship that havi
t up a mass of prejudice and mis
understanding, which must be cu
by heroic determination to pre
a path for a new generation of
GRADUATES RECEIVE
FELLOWSHIP AWARDS
{Continued From Page 1, Col. 4)
jest of Mrs. Fanny Bullock Workman.
The holder must be a Wellesley grad-
and use the money for "any use-
Miss Ambrose received her B. A.
om James Milliken University in 1928.
sr M, A. from Wisconsin this June,
rte has been working in Mathematics
id Philosophy, and in the more ex-
^nsive research for which the Alice
Freeman Palmer Fellowship will pro-
*- plans to study the problems
_.. the borderline between the
two subjects. Her professors have at-
the brilliance of her scholar -
an undergraduate and as a
.__ student. Miss Elizabeth
Paschal, who received her b.a. from
Wellesley in 1924 and her M.A. in 1927
now at the University of wis-
_.., is Miss Ambrose's alternate
The Palmer Fellowship, yielding an in
'
come of about $1600, was founded in
1903 by Mrs. David P. Kimball, and is
given to a graduate of Wellesley or an
approved college, who is not more than
of age at the time of her an
pointment and unmarried.
CELEBRATION
The other day the doggie did
Soma research, new in type;
And brought to light his old Briar pip
These many years been hid.
He trotted gaily to the pound
Found his puffing cronies gathered
AND MOKE CELEBRATION
ol soft lip.his. music.
Cabaret.





;he irony of life,
r futile tale-
Hound gently cal
Then quizzically he waited
To hear the story of her dis-
Appointments thus related:
"A blithe and merry life I led
Tin spium ol Freshman year,
I scraped along on mostly C's
And thought I need not fear.
Some ill-advised authority said
'Don't work for marks as such';
I tried this out and found in Ji
I had one D too much!




I couldn't take thorn.
So long I harbored vengeful thoughts
Of that first glorious day
When class would meet without me.
I got my notice Saturday—
'.
.
. Now of diploma grade .
With gloating glee I cut a
Revenge no more delayed;
With most eccentric fancies.
He likes the dampish Wellesley fog,
And through it gaily prances.
He likes the greenish Tower soup,
He likes the knitted sweat
The purling is so braw.)
U academic fetters
-e waves a friendly paw.
eccentric
:es the dan
green and yellow pantses,
And violet and red and blue
white and black and tan
many an unholy hue
That Boston ought to ban.
Adonais warns some, for
ihrlll that it would be











SHUBERT}—The Barretts of Wim-
There f
deeply in love with him.
a delightful portrayal of
the "pink-tea" life of the society girl,
culminating in the flnal triumph of
Gallagher. Men in Her Life is another
romantic film, dealing with a society
girl (Lois Moran) who goes on a
appointed more than once before she
finds the ideal in one Flash Madden,




March 17. The price
HIE Dl'C'K From Paae 1. Col. 5)
It was. we feel certain, only the pres- | dent Suites in th( Alumnae Office for
ence in Boston of Shaw's Too True To j those who desire them.
be Good and Katherine Cornell in Thel Tea will he served from 3:30 to 4:30
Barretts oj Wimpvlc Street which hin- in the Faculty Tea Room, Green Hall,
dered Boston from giving Ibsen's play The conference is open not only to
and Miss Yurka's acting the attend- 1 alumnae but to representatives from
ance it deserved at the first perform- the faculty and administration, and to
ance last Monday at the Hollis
|
a selected group of students, including
Theater.
I
the Student Curriculum, representa-
Miss Yurka as the wife of Hjalmar tives from the News and the senior
Ekdul. the man ruined years before and class, and some members of the class
now become a hopeless rationalizer of in Group Leadership.
Friday night is open to the
practical, uneducated, but shrewd and college at large and the public. All
steadfast Gina, she played the role of the members of the faculty and ad-
that simple nature with perfect sim- ministration are invited to attend the
plicity. Ekdal (Dallas Anderson), too, Summary Session at 11 o'clock, and
was good; his utter lack of self-reali- the luncheon, on Saturday,
zation, his storms and fits of rage The purpose of the conference, as
against himself and others, flaring up i may be seen from the subjects under
swiftly and dying down as they came, j discussion, is to bring together inter-
all these he did convincingly. csted alumnae and faculty in a frank
Not quite so convincing was Gregor discussioi:
Wsrle (Robert Henderson). As the problems
SECOND RECITAL IS
GIVEN BY STUDENTS
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 1)
77iree Bcrgerettes (18th Cent.)
Arr. by Wukerlin
"Exaudets Minuet"
"Chanton les amour de Jeu"
"IvSaman. dites-moi"
Jane Ingersoll, '35
VIOLIN—Scene de Ballet, Op. 100
Buriot
Elise Bristol, '35
PIANO—Scherzo in E Minor
Mendelssohn
Lorraine Burtis. '35
Sarabande (from Second Violin Son-









On February 24, Miss Donnan, of
the Department of Economics, gave a
lecture on "The Perplexities of the
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley Sq.
son of Old Werle, wr,
for the ruin of tt
Gregor feels remorse




lin of the Ekdals.
groups. It :
An idKilist utterly without practical
; a clearing-house :
opinion, and as a channel for cc
structive alumnae enterprise.
intimate knowledge of the present
s of the college than
has been possible heretofore, even for
the members of the Alumnae Council.
The faculty and administration will,
on the other hand, profit by the can-
eve'r'did." Ar ar' ideals" he is cUled I d 'd expression of
constructive alumnae




m the llgnt of their p0St"






Hedvig (Virginia Baker), Gina's
daughter, also failed to give to her part
the emotional intensity that the action
of the play demanded. Other mem-
1 educational enterprise. Dr. Martin,
bers of the cast in minor roles were
; wno gjves t.ne opening lecture and
excellent; Dr. Relling in particular , heads the conference sessions on Sat-
As the expression
j urt|ay, is well known as the director
in contrast to the
;
an[j moving spirit of the famous
idealist his was an important part to I cooper Union Forum of New York.
play Although speaking relatively few
j
He is tne author of The Behavior of
lines, he conveyed a clean-cut impres- crowds. The Mystery of Religion,
sion. Old Werle (Alexander Onslow)
, Psychology and its Uses, The Mean-






keeper, were suited to their parts.
. culver lectures
J. W. P., '32. sity These iectures will soon be pub-
: lished by Henry Holt, with the title,















discussing consumers, the speaker
.
them as the body of people,
on fixed incomes, whose buying power
remains adequate to allow for choice
in purchasing. There are three deci-
or to buy; to buy or to give; to hoard,
The third is considered so despicable
that it was not touched upon. The
question then arises: Is this a time for
real thrift? This brings up the query
of why social thrift has been thought
It
i natural as breathing
with large mi
s Runaround, he h&s fche gift_tne very rare one_
Mary Brian.
of extencnng to other minds the psy-
chological temper of his own refine-
about ultimate values
For the week of March third to John er s sajd Qf him .
March tenth, the Community Play- „With n<j contemporary publicist do r
house will present four romantic pic- flnd ., f , n Ktronger sympathy. He
tures. On Thursday. Friday, and Sat-
ig ^ fmm prejudjce and yet clear
urday, March 3, 4, and 5, the two pic-
tures to be shown are Ladies of the
Big House, with Sylvia Sidney and
Gene Raymond, and
with Geoffrey Kerr
Ladies of the Big h
suggests, is a prison film. The story I
was written by Ernest Booth, a life- own taste_" Grace Coyle, Wellesley,
|
term convict author at Folsom prison. ! 1914 wno wiU lead the third r0Und-
\
The plot centers around the fixing of
] tabIe gr0UPi is a t present Head of the
a murder on an innocent youth, Gene Educational Research Department of
Raymond, and the efforts of his newly- , tne National Y. W. C. A„ and is es-
wedded bride (Sylvia Sidney) to prove pecially qualified to lead that particu-
his innocence. Many of the scenes lar discussion because of her wide ac-
take place in prison. The second film. qUaintance with the educational needs
The Runaround, is less intense, and I for woraen outside the colleges. Helen
more comic and romantic. The plot Merrell Lynd, president of College
deals with a bored and wealthy club-
|
Government at Wellesley, in 1919, is
man who wants to change his way of i remembered here as a brilliant stu-
J
.living, and a chorus girl who is also | dent and debater, and leader of under-
.
^desirous of changing her way of living, graduate opinion. By the world at
\% battle of wits follows. ! large she is known as co-author, with
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- her husband, of that original socio-
l!»y. March 7, 8. and 9, the two pic- ', logical study of a typical American
j
' tjires to be presented are Platinum community, Middletown. She has taught'
fyonde. and Men in'' Her Life. Plati- \ economics at Vassar, and is now onj
''mm Blonde is the story of a news- the faculty of Sarah Lawrence College.!
1 Paper reporter (Robert Williams) who i Mr. Sheffield needs no introduction
j
' falls in love with a society girl (Jean j to the Wellesley public.
',
Barlow, the Platinum blonde) and be-
j
Those wishing to attend the lunch-
' fflMnes engaged *« hor much to the I eon are asked tc secure tickets at the |
Ii'lllair all (':init;,l LiOuCb as thny
out. It has maintained the
of living, when the population in-
creased, and raised that standard,
when the population was static.
The question remaining is: shall
what for? Spending one's surplus for
more goods, in excess of needs, is ab-
solutely wrong. This is an artificial
stimulus that blinds producers to the
true volume of demand.
The solution of the problem re-
volves on the question of whether the
dislocation of industry results if giv-
ing is stressed, rather than spending.
The answer is that the damage done
by giving does not approximate that
done by false spending. Also, one can
measure successfully the relative sat-
isfaction derived from giving, whereas
the merit of producers affected by
spending cannot be known. Therefore,
the speaker concluded, giving is one
way of redistributing income.
AUappoin Gallagher Alumnae '
background
ground... an appreciation ot
enjoy to the fullest these
complete club features.
College girls ...art. music-




H. J. SEILER CO.
Caterers since 1873





so near at hand
Come to Pinehurst, N. C.
for Easter. Spring has al-
ready teed off in \mcrira's
Headquarters for (iolf and
the country is at its loveli-
Pinehurst is so conveniently
located that you waste none
of your vacation in travel-
ing. You can leave N. Y.
at night and golf next
morning in Pinehurst. The
cost of railroad fares is less.
Hotel rates, too. have been
greatly reduced so that
your visit will be inexpen-
sive.
$9.00 per day and up,
American plan at Carolina
Hotel. $7.00 at the New
Holly Inn.
Nationally important tour-
naments are scheduled for
the latter part of March









buttons as large as dollars!
agonal wool with Ascot sc
CALENDAR
President Hindenburg in strong terms,
Groener. Mtnistci
Interior, rebuked him. and through
him the National Socialistic party, for
insulting not only the president, but
also the German people. The house
has been suspended four or five times
after one of these incidents in order
to provide a breathing spell for its
which they may regain
rurr.pnsuie Breuning. the pres-
pecially vehement in his attacks upon
the revolutionary elements, scoring
them for their action in disrupting
Germany at a time when union is es-
Tlicrc is. in spite of the situation,
some question of Hindenburg's abil-
ity to carry the first election. Under
the German constitution a second elec-
tion will be required if he fails to
carry a two thirds majority In the first
one, and it is quite probable that the
opposing parties will put up a strong
fight. In 1930 the Hitlerites got six
million votes. This year they stand
to get ten million, supported by their
allies, the Hugenbergists. Bruening
and Hindenburg. recognizing then-
opponents - strength, have conferred
with Hitler, although as yet none of the
results of these meetings have been
made public.
Through all this discussion the ques-
tion of what is to become of Germany




(Continued From Page 1, Col. 2)
old, who has never held office and
whose German citizenship was estab-
lished only on February 24 through an
appointment to the post of attache at
the Berlin Legation of the State of
Brunswick. They are both unfriendly
to the Republic, with the difference
that Hindenburg is a confirmed mon-
archist and Hitler a revolutionary.
HiiKlcnbin'^ leads a group composed
of numerous small parties that have
come together principally to hold Ger-
many together against internal eco-
nomic difficulties, to keep out the
Fascists, and to insure Germany a
strong position in international affairs.
The for
like a dictatorship simply
democratic element is r
enough to assert itself. The country
remains under a compromise regime,




On Saturday evening. February 27,
except Phi Sigma held
meetings for their members.




political parties was held under the
direction of Florence Smith. Martha
Bowditch, Grace Fletcher, Jane Mapes,
Ruth Kemmerer, Dorothy Newnham,
and Virginia Shoemaker then gave
short talks on the electoral processes,
and on the platforms of the Repub-
lican, Democratic, and Socialist parties.
The plan of the meeting at A. K. X.
included a reading of the play Medea
by Euripides. This tragedy will be
given by the society at their open
meeting at the end of April. The cast
of the play will include Billie Becker
rvEedea, Lois Nelson as Jason,
Sargent as Aegeus, and Lois Vedder as
Phi Sigma held no meeting Saturday
as its members decided to replace it
on their schedule by a lecture on Russia
which they
which will be followed by
in the chapter house.
A Shakespearean program directed
by Elizabeth Congleton was presented
nt Shakespeare. Margaret Hall gave an
by the
lamlet, the mad
scene from King Lear, and the scene
in Othello in which Othello decides to
smother Desdemona were given. Eliza-
beth Keith, Ellen Bartel. and M#ry
Atkinson took the parts of the Queen,
first;
Louise Seedenburgh. Elizabeth Marren.
and Billy Neal, those of King Lear,
Edmund, and Gloucester, in the sec-
ond; and Ellen Bartel and Hope Nor-
man those of Othello and Desdemona
in the third.
At T. Z. E. the last program meeting
before the annual studio reception was
given. Study was made of contem-
porary French painters including
David, Corot, Manet, Fragonard, and














Critics—Persis Long and Catherine
Kirby
Renoir, La Loge
Models—Melissa Gray and Margar-
Critics—Marcia HeaUd and Ruth
The program of the meeting at Z. A.
in view of the nearness of the society's
semi-open meeting was devoted to a i
rehearsal of Pirandello's three-act play, i
Right You Are, which will be given on
March 4 and 5 in the society house.
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M. A.
DENTIST
Colonial Bldg. Wei. 1212-M
party, pro-
claimiiiL' that Hitlerism is a danger to
liberalism. The Hitler gospel of hatred
directed now against the Jews may at
any moment turn against Rome. The
economic groups, the small business
men, the industrialists, and the agra-
rian groups, afraid of endangering
Germany's stability, will back a policy
of peace and economic development
such as the Breuning government has
Hitler, on the other hand, belongs to
the party which wishes to destroy ex-
isting measures. He is anti-semitic,
anti-republican, anti-monarchist. He
would conduct Germany's foreign pol-
icy in an entirely different manner,
especially with regard to reparations,
which he would attempt to cancel en-
tirely. Actually, he has no platform
in this campaign, other than his ap-
peal to the German people to over-
throw the near-dictatorship that rules
at present. He is, of course, known as
There are two 01
this election. Colonel Theodore Dus-
terberg, representing the Steel Hel-
mets and the Hugenbergists, and prob-
ably Thaelmann representing the Com-
munist party. Hindenburg is running
on a non-partisan ticket, and Hitler,
for the National Socialist party.
Within the Reichstag there have been
spirited discussions during the past
week. Following a speech by Goebbels,




With every $5.00 worth of
cleaning sent at one time,
during the month of March.
one dress will be cleaned
without charge.
The $5.00 worth of clean-
ing may consist of any garments you
wish. The special offer applies to
either the New Mode or De Luxe
Services.
With Spring holidays and Easter
in the offing ... it should be easy to
find enough clothes needing a new
lease of life to have several dresses
done free!
LAKE





dj CcLASS NOTES in the
WE LLESLEY MAGAZINE
'Bring them on" - she cried
when nursie said there were
flowers outside. Confined to
Simpson with beastly con-
coctions to imbibe — the
flower fragrance sent by
sympathetic friends will
make even the bed posts




is coming to WELLESLEY
at WELLESLEY INN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
March 7, 8 and 9
Drop in to Tea on Monday
Be Easter outfitted, be spring vacation outfitted
with the giand new fashions in Stern's coming
exhibit. You must have a suit, you'll be thrilled
with the interchangeable possibilities of our cute
new sweaters and skirts, and you'll want new
dresses for town, tea-dances, formals. Besides
all that, we're full of new ideas on "brightener-
uppers
— smart accessories at small expense to
make old clothes look new
!
We're bringing cruise and tropical things for
the "luckies" who are going to Bermuda
